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Summary__________________________________________________________
From New York Times bestselling author Jana DeLeon, the first in a new thriller series.
Everyone wondered about Shaye Archer’s past. Including Shaye.
Share Archer’s life effectively began the night police found her in an alley, beaten and abused and
with no memory of the previous fifteen years, not even her name. Nine years later, she’s a licensed
private investigator, with a single goal—to get answers for her clients when there aren’t supposed to
be any.
And maybe someday, answers for herself.
Emma Frederick thought her nightmare was over when she killed her abusive husband, but someone
is stalking her and tormenting her with mementos from her past. With no evidence to support her
claims, the police dismiss her claims as post-traumatic stress, but Shaye is convinced that someone
is deliberately terrorizing Emma…playing a cat and mouse game with only one goal in mind.
To kill Emma.
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Jana DeLeon

New York Times and USA Today
bestselling author Jana DeLeon was
raised in southwest Louisiana among the
bayous and gators. Her hometown is
Carlyss, but you probably won't find it on
a map. Her family owned a camp located
on a bayou just off the Gulf of Mexico that
you could only get there by boat. The
most important feature was the rope
hammock hanging in the shade on a huge
deck that stretched out over the water
where Jana spent many hours reading
books.
Jana and her brother spent thousands of
hours combing the bayous in a flat-bottom
aluminum boat, studying the natural
habitat of many birds, nutria and
alligators. She would like you to know
that no animals were injured during these
"studies," but they kept makers of
peroxide in business.
Jana has never stumbled across a mystery
or a ghost like her heroines, but she's still
hopeful.
She now resides in Dallas, Texas, with the
most spoiled Sheltie in the world.
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Scientist Maryse Robicheaux thought that a lot of her problems had gone away with her mother-in-law’s
death. The woman was rude, pushy, manipulative and used her considerable wealth to run herd over the
entire town of Mudbug, Louisiana.
Unfortunately, death doesn’t slow down Helena one bit.
DEA Agent Luc LeJeune is wondering what his undercover assignment investigating the sexy scientist has
gotten him into – especially as it seems someone wants her dead. ...

LOUISIANA LONGSHOT
It was a hell of a long shot....
CIA assassin Fortune Redding is about to undertake her most difficult mission ever—in Sinful, Louisiana.
With a leak at the CIA and a price placed on her head by one of the world’s largest arms dealers, Fortune
has to go off-grid, but she never expected to be this far out of her element. Posing as a former beauty
queen turned librarian in a small bayou town seems worse than death to Fortune, but she’s determined to
fly below the radar ...

MISCHIEF IN MUDBUG
Sabine LaVeche needs to locate a blood relative fast – her life depends on it. When Helena Henry shows up
offering help, Sabine knows she’s really in for trouble when it’s the best idea she’s heard in a while. When
private investigator Beau Villeneuve takes on her case, things heat up in more ways than one, but as they
begin to uncover the secrets of Sabine’s past, the one thing that becomes clear is that someone doesn’t
want Sabine to get the answers she seeks.
(...

LETHAL BAYOU BEAUTY
No one in Sinful liked Pansy Arceneaux, but who hated her enough to kill her?
When aspiring actress Pansy Arceneaux returns to Sinful, Louisiana, to head up the beauty pageant portion
of the Summer Festival, CIA assassin Fortune Redding knows she’s in for trouble. Her undercover identity
as a former beauty queen makes Fortune the perfect choice to chair the event with Pansy, but Pansy’s
abrasive personality makes it impossible to get through a single rehearsal without a fight.
...

SHOWDOWN IN MUDBUG
Who killed Helena Henry? The shorter list may be who didn’t want her dead.
Psychic Raissa Bordeaux thought she’d left her former life behind, but when a child is kidnapped, she risks
her secret identity by offering the police help with the case. New Orleans Detective Zach Blanchard doesn’t
believe in psychic hooey and is certain Raissa didn’t get her facts about the case from a crystal ball. He
suspects her of something besides being the most intriguing and attractive ...

SWAMP SNIPER
When only a crack shot will do…
In the two weeks CIA assassin Fortune Redding has been hiding in Sinful, Louisiana, she’s been harassed,
poisoned, and shot at…and that was the easy part. But now, she’s about to face her biggest challenge since
setting foot in the tiny bayou town.
When mayoral candidate Ted Williams is murdered, everyone is surprised. Ted was a blowhole and a
Yankee, but those usually weren’t good reasons to kill someone. When Sinful Ladies Society leader ...

SWAMP TEAM 3
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From New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Jana DeLeon, the next installment in the
bestselling Miss Fortune series.
What’s a little arson between friends?
Undercover CIA agent Fortune Redding spent her first three weeks in Sinful, Louisiana dodging insults,
makeup advice, guard dogs, bullets, and Deputy Carter LeBlanc, both professionally and personally. But
just when she thinks things are going to settle down in the small bayou town, someone sets her ...

RESURRECTION IN MUDBUG
From New York Times and USA Today bestselling author, Jana DeLeon, RESURRECTION IN MUDBUG, aka
The Return of Helena Henry!
Just when you thought it was safe to go back into the bayou…
Jadyn St. James is excited to start her job as game warden in Mudbug, Louisiana, and hopes it is the
beginning of a new and improved life. She expected to run across any number of odd occurrences in the
small bayou town, but she never thought her life would be in danger within a matter of days. And ...

GATOR BAIT
From New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Jana DeLeon, the fifth book in the hilarious Miss
Fortune series.
Things are starting to look up for Fortune Redding. Even though her life was at stake, the CIA assassin had
balked at taking on a new identity in Sinful, Louisiana. But instead of hating it like she’d thought she
would, Fortune now has friends she cares about and just finished up an incredible first date with the
sexiest deputy in the state. Sure, there’s been a ...

SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE
From New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Jana DeLeon, the sixth installment in the
bestselling Miss Fortune series.
When Celia Arceneaux was elected mayor of Sinful, Louisiana, Fortune Redding expected trouble. The
woman has an unmatched talent for making the worst of any situation, especially if it means getting
revenge on her sworn enemies Ida Belle and Gertie.
At the Fourth of July celebration, an explosion rocks Sinful and it's not from fireworks. Most ...

HURRICANE FORCE
From New York Times bestselling author Jana DeLeon, the seventh book in the Miss Fortune series.
A force to be reckoned with…
During missions as a CIA assassin, Fortune Redding saw and overcame most every obstacle, but Sinful,
Louisiana, keeps producing new challenges for her. When a hurricane blows through, it brings a shower of
counterfeit money raining down on the tiny bayou town.
When the money is linked back to Ahmad, the arms dealer who issued ...

SINISTER
From New York Times bestselling author Jana DeLeon, the second book in the Shaye Archer thriller series.
Street kids are disappearing, but how do you report that to the police when, from their standpoint, the
missing people didn’t exist to begin with? Hustle is certain that something bad has happened to his friend
Jinx, and the only person he can turn to for help is private investigator Shaye Archer.
Because Hustle helped the young PI while she was ...
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MISSING IN MUDBUG
From New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Jana DeLeon, a new release in the Ghost-in-Law
series.
After an eventful first week on the job, Game Warden Jadyn St. James is happy the small bayou town of
Mudbug, Louisiana, seems to have fallen back into its normal routine. But when FBI agent Raissa Bordeaux
is kidnapped, Jadyn is certain the short-lived peace has come to an abrupt end. Statistics don’t lie, and
Jadyn knows that the longer Raissa remains missing, the ...

FORTUNE HUNTER
Someone has created a fake social media identity and is online romancing the lonely women of Sinful in
order to scam them out of money. Because he always seems to pick the perfect targets,Fortune, Ida Belle,
and Gertie think he must be either a Sinful resident or someone with a close association to the town.
Playing with emotions for pay is dirty pool, but the game turns deadly when one of the women is murdered.
Fortune decides the victim must have figured out who the scam ...

DIABOLICAL
From New York Times bestselling author Jana DeLeon, the third book in the Shaye Archer thriller series.
Nine years ago, the police found Shaye Archer wandering in the French Quarter, beaten and abused and
with no memory of the previous fifteen years, not even her name. Now, at twenty-four, Shaye is a licensed
private investigator, determined to get answers for her clients when the police can’t help. But her last case
uncovered more than anyone anticipated, and pieces of Shaye’s ...

THE HELENA DIARIES
WARNING: This novella is a companion book to TROUBLE IN MUDBUG. You should not read this novella
prior to completing TROUBLE IN MUDBUG. The novella contains major spoilers for the novel and would
not make sense if read beforehand.
Do you love Helena Henry?
Did you wonder what she was thinking during TROUBLE IN MUDBUG or what she was up to when she was
off-page in the novel?
If so, then this novella is for you. All of Helena's thoughts and actions during ...
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The Booksmatter includes most well-loved eBooks, recommendations and evaluations from our
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over 4,000 eBooks offered in this site in formats adaptable to a lot of eReaders (PDF, Kindle, ePubs,
iPad, iBooks and more). Almost all of them can easily be downloaded totally free and more books are
contributed to the library constantly. Delighted reading!
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